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brid between arithmetic and basic al ebra. Often, students
who are able to perform symbolic manipulations still have an inadequate
understanding of the underlying concepts involved. Further research has
shown that emphasizing the link between arithmetic and algebra aids students
in acquiring these concepts. A microworld is a type of computer program
which allows exploration within the confines of an environment which
models a conceptual framework. Research suggests that this kind of
exploration is especially conducive to internalization of the framework
being modeled. "Stacker: A Microworld for Algebra", pictorally models






Research has been done which shows students have
difficulty bridging the ~ap between arithmetic and basic
algebra. Often, students who are able to perform
symbolic manipulations still have an inadequate
understanding of the underlying concepts involved.
Further research has shown that emphasizing the link
between arithmetic and algebra aids students in
acquiring these concepts. A microworld is a type of
computer program which allows exploration within the
confines of an environment which models a conceptual
. framework. Research suggests that this kind of
exploration is especially conducive to internalization
of the framework being modeled. "Stacker: A Microworld
for Algebra", pictorially models the processes involved
in solving simple linear equations in one variable.
.
. RATIONALE
In this section, we discuss the desireability of providing
students with additional pre-algebraic experiences and the
potential of computer generated microworlds to provide such
experiences.
Defini tion
A microworld is an environment created to allow free
. exploration within some conceptual framework. A microworld
consists of a set of objects, relationships among objects, and
operations that manipulate the objects (Thompson, 1985). Some key
characteristics are the presence of one or more clearly defined
goals, the absence of negative reinforcement and the absence of a
well defined procedure to follow to achieve the goal(s). A
microworld is explored through utilization of a series of commands
which allow the student/user to manipulate the elements of the
microworld in accordance with the operations of the microworld.
The end result is achievement of a previously specified goal, in a
"game like" environment. The conditions and commands of a
microworld parallel real life principles and processes of the
conceptual framework being modeled. This facilitates
.
Research suggests that there is a break down in the
. internalization of the framework being modeled and transfer to
future learning situations. The rationale for this is eloquently
expressed by Seymore Papert (1981), "... anything is easy if you
can assimilate it to your collection of models. If you can't,
anything can be painfully difficult."
Background Research
.
The teaching and learning of Algebra is an important issue in
math education today. Researchers spend a good deal of time
examining the reasons many students have difficulty truly
understanding and retaining basic algebraic concepts. A few
statistics will clearly illustrate the problem. In a study of 17
year olds with two years of algebra, only 64% of them could
simplify an expression like 7 -8(3 - y) and only 75% could solve
an equation of the form 9 = 5x + 2 for x (Carpenter, Corbitt,
Kepner, Lindquist, and Reys 1981).
understanding of mathematical concepts between arithmetic and
algebra. This is due largely to the way in which they are
presented. Arithmetic concepts are easily demonstrated using real
objects and are typically introduced in this manner. Algebra, on
the other .hand, is typically presented in a highly abstract,
symbolic format. Students who are unable to fully grasp the
meaning of the concepts involved tend to memorize patterns of
.
4 X 2 + 2 = 5 X 2.
. manipulating symbols in an effort to "get by".
Research also suggests that emphasizing the link between
arithmetic, which most students understand, and algebra can
strengthen understanding of algebraic concepts. "Stacker" j~
based on techniques introduced by Herscovics and Kieran (1980)
which have proved successful in bridging the gap between
arithmetic and algebra. Herscovics and Kieran introduce equations
as "arithmetic identities" such as the following
.
The truth of an arithmetic identity is easily verified by a
student who understands arithmetic, thus an intuitive feeling for
equality is built. Variables are introduced as "blanks" or
covered up numbers in an arithmetic identity. Students are given
the task of determining the number which is covered up
- - the
number which makes the identity true. Students are able to cope
with variables presented in this way; it forms a link between
arithmetic and the symbolic representation of variables.
.
There are four commands or operations with which a user may
manipulate bundles. They are BUNDLE, UNBUNDLE, STACK and
UNSTACK. BUNDLE and UNBUNDLE model addition, STACK and UNSTACK
o
. OVERVIEV OF STACKER
"Stacker" is a cowp~ter generated microworld which allows
students to explo~e arithmetic identities and eventually progress
to solving simple linear equations in one variable. The objects
of this microwor.ld are sticks tied together in bundles. The
bundle below represents the number 5, and an
"x" is represented by
a box.
model multiplication. Below are examples of each of the commands.
Letters are used to refer to terms (i.e.





BUNDLE requires two inputs which correspond










UNBUNDLE requires two inputs - the first!
is the term to be "unbundles the second,
the size of one of the bundles to be


















STACK requires 3 inputs - the first corresponds
to the term to be stacked, the second
and third correspond to the height of
the stack and what is to be in each box
of the stack
6 UNSTACK requires only one input _ theterm to be unstacked
.
. o
o -HtH- 111 j -tJ1III
. "Stacker" utilizes a goal format in which the user enters the
command "GOAL n" to specify that he wishes to attempt goal number
n. This command causes goal state n to be i~iti~ted and the user
is free to persue the goal using the &~~ilable commands. Below is
an example of the graphic display of a goal with its symbolic
representation underneath. The goal is to make the right side
look like the left, thus discovering what belongs in the box (the
value of x). The steps in reaching the goal are illustrated on
the next page.






UNBUNDLE A 2 produces this
.
IJ JJ' '11r llTlr
2X + 5 - 2 + 5
.
and STACK A 2 1 results in the following
2X + 5 -- 2( 1 ) + 5
.
~e can now see that 2 sticks
should g1n the box 0
. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE
A classroom teacher of a course such as pre-algebra or
general math may find "Stacker" a useful building block in
creating a solid foundation for the introduction of algebraic
concepts. The key element which gives it this potential is the
methodology used in this program. Although use of the computer
itself is often viewed as a novel and highly motivational
approach, it must not be allowed to overshadow the real objectives
of the microworld.
The objectives of "Stacker" are as follows:
.
Objectives
1) to create an environment which fosters true understanding
as opposed to blind manipulation of symbols
2) to build a solid arithmetic foundation for the
introduction of equations and variables
3) to guide students the to disenvery of a pedagogically





Below is a narrative of a sample set of goal states to
achieve the objectives stated above. It should be noted that this
sequence is intended as a sample outline which would require
augmentation with additional goals for classroom use.




























this goal represents a two step problem in which students must utilize
both UNBUNDLE and STACK
.
.
this goal represents a 3 step problem - students must use UNBUNDLE, STACK






this goal represents a progression to solving for an unknown, or finding
out what belongs in the box - it can be reached in one UNBUNDLE step
.
D# llliLI
this goal represents a two step problem
- students must use both UNBUNDLE









this is the most difficult type of goal - students




Although all instructional models are imperfect, there are
some very obvious drawbacks to "Stacker" in its present state.
First, the concepts of subtraction and negative numbers must be
addressed. Algebraic manipulations involving subtraction and/or
negative numbers are notorious sources of difficulty for students,
and "Stacker" would be greatly improved by including
representations of these concepts. Also, a linked representation,
that is, including symbolic representations corresponding to the
iconic "bundles" should theoretically increase transfer to a
conventional classroom treatment of the equations modeled.
Finally, the ability to represent more complicated equations such
.
as 3(3x + 2) = 24 (i.e. stacks within stacks) would increase the
applicability of this program. Methods of incorporating each of
these issues have been considered. Given additional time, these
adaptations could be made with relatively little difficulty.
.
.TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
Vhat follows is a brief overview, in outline form, of the procedures
which comprise "Stacker".
Commands (procedures) entered by user:
TO GOAL :N
checks validity of :N
uses:
TO GOAL1 :N
initiates goal state :N





TO DRAV :SIDE :LEN :GAP
- graphically represents :SIDE on the computer
screen with stick length :LEN and distance between
sticks :GAP
TO SO
reinitiates current goal state
uses:
TO DRAV :SIDE :LEN :GAP
(see above)
.
TO BUNDLE :TERM1 :TERM2
checks validity of :TERM1 and :TERM2
uses:
TO CONVERT :CHAR
- converts a letter of the alphabet (a-z) to a
number (1-26)
TO BUNDLE1 :TERM1 :TERM2
alters the screen representation of :SIDE
by combining :TERM1 and :TERM2 and placing
the result where :TERM1 was
uses:
TO REPL :L :N :VAL
- replaces the :Nth word of list :L
with :VAL
TO DELETE :L :TERM
- deletes the :TERMth word of list :L




TO UNBUNDLE :TERM :SIZEl




TO UNBUNDLEl :TERM :SIZEl
separates term :TERM into two bundles of size :SIZEl
and what is left
uses:
TO UNBUNDLEST :TERM :SIZEl
further checks validity of :TERM and
:SIZEI
performs same operation as TO UNBUNDLE
only within a stack
uses:
TO REPL2 :L :TERM :SIZEI :SIZE2
- replaces word :TERM in list :L
with the two words :SIZEI and
:SIZE2
TO REPL :L :N :VAL
(see above)
TO REPL2 :L :TERM :SIZE1 :SIZE2
(see above)
TO DRAW :SIDE :LEN :GAP
(see above)
TO STACK :TERM :HEIGHT :LINE




TO STACK1 :TERM :HEIGHT :LINE
alters screen representation changing a
a stack of height :HEIGHT with :LINE in
uses:
TO REPL :L :N :VAL
(see above)






checks validity of :TERM
uses:
TO CONVERT : CHAR
(see above)
TO UNSTACKl :TERM
changes a stack to a bundle the size of
each bundle of the stack added together
uses:
TO SUMT :L
- adds up all of the words in list :L
TO REPL :L :N :VAL
(see above)
Procedures used to create graphic display
.
TO DRAW :SIDE :LEN :GAP
uses:
TO DOSIDE :SIDE :LEN :GAP
represents :SIDE on the screen with stick length
:LEN and distance between sticks :GAP
uses:
TO DOSTACK :S :LEN :GAP




- initializes parameters used
in TO DOBOX
TO DOLINE :L :LEN :GAP
draws a line of bundles repre-
sented by :1
uses:
TO DOX :LEN :GAP





TO DOBUNDLE :NUM :LEN :GAP
draws a bundle of :NUM















draws a box around a line of
bundles to form a stack
uses:
TO DOPOSIT :WlDTHB :GAP
repositions the turtle
to draw the next line
of the stack based on
the width of the box
and :GAP
.
TO DOXS :LEN :GAP
- draws a box to represent "X" outside
of a stack
TO DOBUNDLES :NUM :LEN :GAP
draws a bundle of :NUM sticks of length
:LEN with distance between sticks :GAP
outside of a stack
uses:
TO DOSTICK :LEN :GAP
- draws one stick of length :LEN
TO DOTlE :NUM :LEN :GAP
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CATCH "ERROR [ERF "TARGET]
MAKE ilL ITEM :N :GOALS
i.JAKE "TSlDE ITEt1 1 :L






































SETPOS [20 -60 J
DRAW :SIDE :LEN :GAP
END
TO DELETE :L :TERM
F :TI=Rt"1 = 1 [t1AKE 11L h;- U1AKE "L FPUT FIRST : t DELETE 8F : L :TERt'1 - 1]
r! BUNDLE :TERt1l :TERt'12
~"1AKE "TERt.1l CON',..'ERT : TERt1l
\1Ai<E "TERt12 CON',JERT :TERI"12
, ; TERt..) 1 ) COUNT : ::::I DE [(
IF :TERM2 ) COUNT :SIDE [(
[ff LISTP ITEM :TERMl :SIDE







CHAR ( :TERt'l1 + 64
CHAR ( :TERi12 + 64
Pt-'I J CHAR : TERtil +
RMJ CHAR ( :TERM2 +
) [[iOESN"T E::<IST ) THROtJ "TOPLEVELH._
) [DOESN"T E\15TJ ) THRCi.\1"TOPLEVELl,.
~.4 ) [CAN"T BE 8Ui;DLEDJ THROW "TO
64 ) [CAN'T BE BUNDLED] ) THROW "TOP
,op :L
END'
TO 8lJ'JDLEl :-rERi11 :TERM2
LOCAL [VALl VA~2]
MAf:E "1._/c:,U nEt-.) :TERt'l1 : SI DE
Ii"'!'~::E '''-)AL2 ITEt.1 :TERt'12 : '::::1DEE "OLDSIDE :SIDE.,,, ~E ":1['E R:EPL :SIDE :TERMl :J.)ALl + :',)AL2
>1A~<E! S I DE DELETE : S I DE :TERt'12
CLEAF
LOADPIC "TARGET
3ETPOS [20 -60 J








: ET/ : '..(PE Rt.1
S'EPEAT :NUt'1 [DOSI I Ct~: : LEI,,) : GAFJ
.IE :NUt'l :LEN :GAP
SEIPOS LIST :X :Y
SETHEADING 0
PT 90




















..,.'- DCiSIDE :SIDE :LEN :GAP
AL I1F:31DE
IF :SIDE = [J eSTOP]







] r . F --:i.. ('I :ljHr L j :r~IDE = ")( [[lOX'::; :LEN :GAPJ EDOBUNDLES :FSIDE
DOSIDE BF :SIDE :LEN :GAP
END


















IF is = [J L':--OFJ
pi'
MAKE "FS FIRST :S
















TO DOLINE :L :LEN :GAP
;;:- : L == [J [ 8T 0 P J
~AkE "NUM FIRST :L
IF :t-.iUr-1 == "X [[i0)( : LEN : GAP] [DOEUt-.;i)LE :i'.JUH : LEN : GAP]
~:u
-~.
.:: :Nun + 2 :>
'"
: GAP
DCLINE SF :L :LEN :GAP
E:~D
r-..,,-; ;






,u DCe:"'- : LEN : GAP







TO DOTIE :Nun :LEN :GAP
IF :NUr'l == Ci [:::;:TDF]
SETHEAD H'iG .
PU









TO DOBur'.JDLE : NUt'1 : LEN : GAP
L i=iCA L [>::: -./]
r"'1A~:::E !I>( ><COP
t..jAf<E ""( YCO~:
REPEAT :t.IUt~ [DOSTICY :La~ :GAP]
DOT IE: t',JUt1 : LEN : GAP
PU
SETPOS LIST :X .1
::;ETH':ADH~G (I
a.iD








TO REPL2 : L :TERt'1 : ::::12E1 : 81 ZE2
mF-:TE~Sl~El fS~KE2~L FPUT :8IZE1 FPUT :SIZE2 BF :L )] [MAKE ilL FPUT FIRST :L REPl2 8F :L :
END
TO UNBUNDLEST :TERM :SIZEl
,. 1':: l
>1Ai-::E II LI 5T 11 Et"1 :TER:"'1 : E;I DE
.. J COUNT : LE.T :: 2 [': PF: CHAR ( :TERt") + 64 :: [CAN'T BE UNBUNDLED] ) THROI..~ "TOPLE')ELJ
i-,""f; ::..'
-- ;:3IZEi :> IT Et'1 .. :L.IST EPR [SIZE 1:3 TOO LARGE} THRO!,~ "TOPLEI')ELJ




., D Uti8 Ut'j[)L E 1 : T E F:~'1 : S I Z E 1
MAKE "OLDSIDE :SIDE
I ESU IHIPS IT80 l:.H\EBEI] :'£!H8SIA [r~H\rn~L!!G!£Da: OMBWBDr.S$I!!E :WERU2 : $Hm£ J : T!£Rt"1 : ::,$Z H 1 :>I TtEElt1 : TtERRt1 : $$lDBE-
A:~
F:T' !!T"\~"'!:T.0 J.L. I Hft:,'_',- .
'='::ETPCS [20 -,~.O]
DRAW :SIDE :LEN :GAP
END







;'~;~:f"1E:E~"F:" ~;:;~ ~cc~"F:F; [:::i Z E j":U::;T f3E F [.ilY'18ER J THROt,.i !' T CF'~P)ELi
t'iAf<:E "TECT i i~}'m : EEl :> 0 : '31 2E1 = INT : ~;I ZEi :] F :TES-;= ""AL3E F'R [SAD H,jpUT :0 UHBUimLE J THROi,.J "TOPLE'.')ELJ
'1










:. I L ".1 I J t.., ,n, ", ", I.
".'
-I..' "'T .' :.'
I_I
'_'1 ~ . 0-.' ". l. '_'.
,;.
UNBUNDLE 1 :TEFie : '3 I Z E 1
I
,,..
:i"1 = 1 U1AKE
:L
E'D
"L FPUT :'v'AL BF : LJ U1AKE "L FPUT FI RST : L REPl BF : L :r.j - :i.)ALJ
THROW "TOPlEVELJ
END
.STAC!<l :TEPi'j : HEI GHT : LINE
PF 1
MAKE "OLDSIDE :SIDE
MAKE "SIDE REPl :SIDE :TERM LIST :HEIGHT :LINE
CLEAR
LOADPI C "T;4RGET
SETPOS [20 -60 J
DRAW :SIDE :LEN :GAP
Et'~D
TO STACK :TERM :HEIGHT :LINE
\";;:.~~<E "TERt,j CON',..JERT :TERt"'1
_. :TERi'" counT : S I DE [( PR ETERt1 J CHAR :TERt"1 + 64 [DeES nOT EXI8TJ THROI.,J "TOPLEVELJ
:TE~:i"i
B LI STP ITEf.1 :TERt" : SI DE [( PR ETERi"i] CHAR ( :TERt1 + 64 ) [I S ALREAD''( A STACfO )
PR :::
iEF)N1]JlHReHEJ1S8WL~',)[UNE= IT Ei"1 :TEP~'1 :SIDE [( PR [I CAN.'T STACr.J CHAR < :TERi'1 + 64 :> :HEIGHT
FE 4
STACKi :TEPH :HEIGHT :LINE
E>m
TO REPL :L :t~ :VAL
Te SUt,'1T : L
IF: L == [] [OP (I] [OP FIPST :L + SUi'1T BF : LJ
TO UNSTACKl :TERM
LOCAL "NH~TE~:H
L DCAL [" I.)AL "NEt.HERr'1]
t'i!';tzE "''')AL (I
MAKE "L ITEM :TEPM :SIDE
MAKE "NEWTERM ( SUMT BF :L )
*
FIRST :L
MAKE "OLD SIDE :SIDE
MAKE "SIDE REPL :SIDE :TERM :NEWTERM
::;ETPOS [20 --60]
DRA! I : S I DE : LEN : GAP
Er...lD
TO CON)ERT ; CHAR
ilAf<E ">1 A::;c:I I : CHAR- 64
J..1AKE "TE:::T ( AND :t'..J :> 0 :N
"
27 :N == INT :N )
8:TEST = "TRUE [OP :N] [PR [BAD INPUT - - TERi"1S LABLED A - Z] THROW "TOPLEVELJ
TO UNSTACK :TERM
HAf<E "THl1 CONI.')ERT :TERM
IF :TERt1 :> COUNT :SIDE [( PR ETERi'1J CHAR>: :TERi'1 + 64 ) [DOESWT EXIST] ) THROW "TOPLEVELJ







TC DR~W :3IDE :LEN :GAP





UADF 1 C "TAPGET
SETPO:;:; [20 -60)
L'PAliJ : SSIDE : LEH : GAP
TO GOAL :N
LOCAL "TEST
t'1A~:~E "TEST AND NUt18ERP :N :N :;. 0 :t',j = INT :N )
IF :TEST = "FALSE CPR [BAD INPUT TO GOAL] THROW "TOPLEVE_J




iF :t) courn :GOALS [STOP]
GOAL :N
OP HA
.
